
MEMBER BENEFITS

2023 E-Learning Membership
E-learning is a very effective tool when onboarding new team members who need 

to familiarize themselves with our culture, systems, and the daily responsibilities that 
fall within their job descriptions, and it’s also for seasoned team members to refine 

their skills. E-learning is always available on-demand to revisit popular courses, 
strengthen job skills, stay up to par with our foundational systems, and train those 
interested in a new career path with Paul Mitchell Schools. Overall, e-learning can 

save time, money, and energy, making it an effective way to improve job satisfaction 
and performance. Check out our AMAZING additions below, along with over 120 

existing courses always available at your fingertips!

 Hassle-free course access and no additional purchases or course-by-course enrollment

 All-in-one training site that includes on-demand courses, video libraries, e-meetings,  
 virtual training sites, and team progress reports

 Unlimited user and site support

 Certificates of completion with continuing education hours

 Access to ALICE active shooter training for your entire team

 Guided learning paths, which are a selection of courses for a particular job description  
 that team leaders can use to onboard new team members, provide ongoing skill   
 development coaching, and use as a guide for continuing education requirements

COURSE CATEGORIES

 Orientation and Onboarding
 All Team Members
 Leadership
 Education
 Admissions

 Marketing
 Professional Development and  
 Clinic Classroom Systems
 Compliance
 Financial Services
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What’s Next?

 Learning Leader Orientation and Career Path e-course to guide new hires   
 through their onboarding and training, along with the complementary   
 Education Leader Management Onboarding Guide, which guides Education   
 Leaders through onboarding their new hire

 Updated Welcome to Our Culture e-course and new coaching courses for your   
 education team, highlighting systems such as coaching basics, coaching forward,  
 giving feedback, the sandwich technique, and redirecting

 New foundational courses for your education team, including Core Foundations,   
 Texture Foundations, and Skin Foundations, with complementary certification   
 e-courses to guide your team members through submitting their level 1 certification

 New Admissions Team Orientation

 New admissions e-courses to support the new and updated admissions systems

 New Professional Development and Clinic Classroom Systems e-courses to   
 complement the launch of the new Guide 5

 Understanding Title IX and civil rights for educators

 Implementing ADA for educators

 Understanding your Future Professional Advisory (disciplinary) process

 Leading your team utilizing our culture systems

 New marketing compliance and copyright e-courses

 New marketing utilizing TikTok e-course

 Updated financial services e-courses to reflect new systems and compliance   
 changes
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